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From our Special Correspondent.
Wash isoton, D. C.,

March 21st, 1887.
The Senators and Représentatives who 

call upon the President to counaal and 
advise and inquire aud recommend con
cerning the high appointments pending, 
seem to know just as little about what 
will happen after they leave him as they 
did before they saw him. The Presi
dent listens to all their recommendations 
and promises to consider them, but 
speaker Carlisle seems to be the only 
one who has been given even a hist aa 
to his preferences or selections.

The President was anxious to have 
had Mr Carlisle accept the secretaryship 
of tho treasury, but his excuse for de
clining was that he consulted hie on n 
best interest by remaining iu his present 
Held of action. Mr Carlisle is a poor man 
also, and it is understood among his 
friends that he thought a Cabinet posi
tion would entail social obligations which 
would be more expensive than he could 
oflbrd. Not that lie mentioned that he 
gave this aa a reason for declining, 
but it is understood that it contributed 
to his decision.

It was expected that the Inter State 
Commerce Commission would have been 
completed ere thia, but it may be sev
eral days yet before the names of the 
commissioners are known. It is of 
course, very desirable to have men whose 
j udgment can be relied on at all times. 
It is very difficult to find such men, and 
when found they are not such as are 
likely to wan*, to undertake the service. 
Kor men who ore not tempted by the 
salaries alone, the positions are not si 
desirable as may at first thought appear. 
There la a heavy responsibility attached 
to them, and almost a certainty that no 
roan can so act as to avoid criticism from 
some quar' ar.

There is likely to be complaint ton if 
the Appointments are not distributed 
with regard to the sectional divisions 
the country. The West will claim the 
right to good representation, and North 
South and Hast are equally interested. 
Tt is said, however, that the slate is now 
nearly made up, that only one of the five 
places on the Commission remains to be 
filled, and that the President intends to 
give his entire attention to the matter 
until it is settled.

Some time ago it occurred to the chief 
in the Consulsr Bureau of the State De
partment. Dr. 8L Clair, that an album 
containing photograps of all the gentle 
men in the United States foreign service 
would be an interesting thing and 
source of gratification at headquarters 
Hs begsu to call for ohotographs, but at 
first tho demand was not responded 
with any degree of alacrity. Eich par
ticular consul seemed to think there was 
nothing i i store for hie picture, if he 
sent it, but final destruction or obscuri 
ty. Liter, the idea got abroad that the 
Pres;'.int would aee the photographs 
and admire the men he had selected to 
represent this country abroad, and that 
they would be viewed by some of the 
best people of the country. Since then 
they have been pouring in by the score 
from all parts cf the earth, and the col
lection is about complete.

The American Minister to Denmark, 
Anderson, has iudignantly denied 

the rumors which have been circulated 
regard to lils habita and mode of liv

ing in Copenhagen, os a base slander.
In proof that he is not living there in 
squalor he wrote that he occupied the 
wnole of a first floor and part of the 
second floor, in all ten moms and he did 
not see how he was charged with a two 
room, fourth story habitation. As to 
the newspaper statement that he kept an 
old peasant woman to cook his food and 
rnend his clothes he said, “I dine out, 
and the lady who keeps house for me 
the widow of a professor who was the 
teacher of King George, of Greece, 
But, he added, that it would be difficult 
to inform the sixty millions of people in 
America of these facts, and he supposed 
he would have to be patient.

The opinion gains ground among the 
members of Congress still in the city 
that an extra session will be called in 
October. They do not think there is 
any need for Congress to meet before 
that time, but that there are many rea
son* why it should meet then. The 
House should organise and be prepared 
ior work soon enough to dispose of cer
tain important business before political 
discuaaioua begin to take ite time. The 
political work which the next Congress 
will diseuse will be a formidable bsrricr 
to legislation.

[O inert Sat.urdsv April 30th
B. K. Miller, Township Clerk,

Miss Anne Stirling, of Porter'» Hill, 
is visiting friends here.

G. Writt, epprentice to our architect, 
gave bis band a bed bruise by striking it 
with a hammer one dey lest week.

The proceedings in oennwtion With 
the West Huron protest an» being watch
ed with interest here.

gfcepssrftteo.
Workmen are cutting timber end draw 

ing it to the sites for a large stable for 
H McManus, and for a mammoth hern 
for H Zoehner,

TherPwas a wood bee at the house of 
W G Bogie one dey last week followed 
by a dance at night.

BenmUUr.

Jos. Gledhill has put up a circular 
saw for the purpose of cutting hie wood.

Our farmer» ere getting alive to the 
fact thst better winter accommodation is 
needed for their aloek. Your correspon
dent notices thst Mr Vanstone, Mr Ker- 
nigan, and others are going to raise 
their barns on atone foundation during 
the present year, and time* will be live 
ly for inaeons and framers 

R. H. Morrish the teacher of Ben- 
miller school doe» not intend holding 
his public examination until the latter 
part of tho year.

Jonathan MiVer dee* not intend 
to g've up hotel k. eping yet, if we srp 
to judge by the wy he is titling up his 
bar and the improvements he is making 
to accomodate his friends aud the 
travelling public.

The special services at Benmiller 
church have been well attended and are 
likely to continue for some time. ,

But Wawaaois.

Council.—At the last meeting of the 
Council an account was received from 
Jamon Ferguson, pethmasler, asking the 
council to pay $5 for shovelling aoow on 
eastern boundary- onlered to be paid. 
Robt. Hsines and Thos Jamieson, true 
tees of U. S. 8. No. 7. East and West 
Wawanosh, were present and protested 
against the N. W. part I >t 33, con. 8 
being taken from U. 8. S No. 7. and 
added to S. S. No. 8, (asked fer by the 
owner, Chas. Campbell) as their section 
No. 7 wee already email. The council 
decided to take no action in the mean
time. A petition wee received from 
several of the ratepayers of U. 8. S's. 
Noe. 12 and 14, Best nod West Wawa- 
no»h, and U. 8 8 No. 10 Kiuloea and 
Bait Wawanosh, asking tor certain 
changes In eaid sections. The clerk was 
instructed to notify the School Inspector, 
trustees and all parties interested, so 
that action may be taksn in settling this 
matter as soon as possible. The treas
urer's bond was received and accepted. 
John Anderson, collector of taxes, re 
turned his roll to the Council, which 
showed that his work for the year 1886 
had been satisfactorily done It was re
solved that he be appointed for the eur- 
renl year at a salary of $65. Debentures 
were signed in favor of John An L-rson, 
services as collector of taxes for 1886, 
postage, stationery, eto., $70. Wm. 
Carr, as treasurer for 1886, postage, 
stationery, commissions, etc., $63.28. 
McLean Ac Sen, Wingham, repairing 
culvert on the eastern boundary, $2 60; 
Robt. Steel, charity, $30; Jaa. Ferguson, 
pathmaster, shovelling snow on road, 
$5. The Council adjourned to meet 
•gain when called by the reeve.

We noticed the large iron sife, the 
property of the West Wawanosh Mutual 
fire insurance company with all ite valu 
•hie content» oon listing of the book» 
paper» end securities belonging to the 
company was delivered into the care of 
J. SI. Roberte, who bee been appointed 
secretary treasurer of the company. The 
head office of the com pen y will there
fore be at Dungannon for the future.

Mrs P B Wallace, of Goderich, ie the 
guest of her brother, Hamilton Feagan, 
of Saratoga.

Thomas McCartney has hired with 
Robt Fiunigan, of Aehfiuld, for eix 
months. Tom will be greatly miseed in 
this pert of the country.

Enquiry.—A certain person is an» 
ions to know if that yauag roan that 
asked two young ladies in one day to go 
for a drive got loft 1 They say lie now 

onld as soon drive an eld lady as » 
young one.

Local goeaipe have been thrown into a 
state of great excitement over the fact 
that a young man driving a hay horse 
with a white face, aud who ia seldom 
seen in the company of the opposite sex, 
was seen driving a young lady through 
Monday's storm.

Thia place is fast coming into notico.lt 
takes in a sertit n of West Wawanosh on 
the fourth concession about two miles 
fi-om Saratoga, and ia noted chiefly for 
the good husbandry of ite inhabitants 
aud the staunch Gritiem which prevail».

Wood beo# are the order of the day. 
There were five last week, and they were 
bees indeed—no wasps among them, nor 
drones, although only two had honey. 
The last wss the best. Perhaps thst waa 
because John Fluker acted as walking 
boss. Great excitement prevailed in the 
evening as to who had the beet eaw.

THE WORLD OVER

Lee ma.

West Wawanosh.
March 16th 1887.

Council met to day at the call of the 
Reeve. All the members were present.
Andrew Sprosl, Robert Hisoocks, and 
•las Trimble were appointed path masters 
for D-ingannen. The following changes 
were made in appointments already 
made : Wm Brophy in place of George 
Stein ; Saul Alton in place of George 
Irvin. A communication was read from 
Reeve of Kiuloss, in reference to the re
moval of John .Robinson to the London 
hospital.

An order of $10 was erJered to he 
drawn, payable to Mr Grant, to assist in 
ptying fur the removal pf he said Jno 
Robinson.

The auditor’s report was presented 
and on motion of Councillors Lockhart 
and Gibson received aud adopted. The 
Clerk was instructed to have 150 copies 
of Auditors report printed for distribu- 
tion.

The following accounts were ordered 
tube paid Bernard Redmond, lumber 
f ir culvert, Con. 4 and 5, $2,08 ; Peter
Fisher, board and attendance oil P. ___ ______________ ____ ____, _____
G'Donnell, 830,00; A. T. Davidson, to decide, the debate, but after a careful 

[fin fur P. O'Donnell 87-80 ;
Elliott, medical attendance on 
O'Donnell 81 ; Jaa Grant, grant for Jno 
Jtobinson $10; J M. Roberts auditor $7;
.las Webster, auditor 87; R H- Ander- ^
« ',11, salary $65; Win Dunlin, salary . “God B*ve the Queen, ’ after which the 
ami postage $84; Council adjourned I people dispersed to their homes, evident-

j ly well satisfied with their evening's en
joyment.

A meeting was held, by those who are 
in favor of » new School Section, in this 
neighborhood, on Monday night, in Lee 
burn Hall, and it was decided to appeal 
to the County Council. Mr Cummings 
is thoroughly in earnest in this matter 
If lie succeeds we have no doubt the 
scholars of the future will give him a 
hearty vote of thanks, supposing their 
parents do have to pay a little more 
taxes.

Leeburn Lodge intend to adjourn to 
Goderich ui a body to night (Friday) to 
•oe their champions J. G. Glutton and J. 
Linklater cross swords with their God
erich opponents, of the High School, on 
the question of, “Home Rule fur Ire
land’’. It is the tug of war thia time, 
we have no doubt both aides will do 
their beet.

John Horton ia the possessor of the 
first colt in Leeburn for 1887. I guess 
Leeburn must be «head this time or we 
would have heard that Dunlep “rooster" 
crowing before now.

We hear that Peter Stewart is M. P. 
for Leeburn in the Mock Parliament at 
the Young Liberal rooms of Goderich. 
We hope Mr Stewart may yet be in re
ality what he ie now only iu name, viz. 
M. P.

The entertainment, given in Leeburn 
Temperance hall, on Fnday night last, 
waa largely attended and very good order 
pretailed throughout. Mr Wilson 
teacher, Saltford, occupied the chair. 
After the opening exerciaos, music both 
instrumental and vocal waa indulged in, 
to keep the audience in good humor for 
the" debate, on the subject, “Annexa
tion to the United State» ia Desirable," 
which waa to form the principal attrac
tion of the evening. The Goderich 

boys," arrived in good time, and a 
cordial welcome wai extended to them, 

Mr John G. Glutton, who also opened 
debate on the uftirinative side and 

made a very telling speech. He was 
followed by Mr J. Taylor, of Goderich, 
captain for the negative, who gsye quite 
an oratorical treat to the audience, as 
well ns very forcible arguments. Messrs 
P. Stewart and L Linklater for the 
affirmative,ami Mr Allen and Mr Fowler 
for the negative, then took up the 
strain, and made very brilliant,and point- 
edspeeches, not unmixed willi humor. 
The captains then closed tho debate, Mr 
Taylor, fur the negative, giving the fir.al 
ipeech. Mr Wilson in giving

John Jones, an old and respected citi
zen of Exeter, died last week.

Exeter spring show will be held oil 
April 12th.

Thomas Nixon sold his 1ÛÔ acre farm 
on the 3rd line, Mortis, the other day, 
to Wm Gauley for $4,650.

The investigation into the chargee 
against Louis Ntegele, Chief of the Mon
treal Polioe Patrol, of being an 
plice of gemblere. letting prisoi 
cape, not amounting for money given 
for the petrol,eto., has been commenced.

At • league meeting in Yonghall it wee 
resolved that no rent should be paid 
while Father Keller was in prieon. 
Father Hayes, an American priest, of
fered £6 for the spade with which the 
girl Quirk knocked down e bailiff during 
the Olenbeigh evictions.

Under a new set passed at a recent 
tension of the Legislature, all psrtiee 
off-ring maple sugar for sale will be 
compelled to label it as such ; and thoee 
who in future eell sugar at 13 cents a 
pound as maple sugar, which has been 
purchased at 16 pounds for a dollar in 
a grocery store, will be liable to fine 
and aeizure.

—Misa V. :—“You aeem to be best 
man at ell the weddings, Mr, B. When 
ere yon going to take a leading part 
yourself?" Mr B. “Oh, there are as 
go-xl fish in the sen as eser came out of 
it." Mie» V. :—“Yee, but don't yon 
think the bsit ie getting a little italeT

A DuTirPL Son.—Very shortly after 
the dentil of his first wife, aSeetch lajrd 
made arrangements for » second mar
riage; end on asking hie eon, a well- 
known author, to be present on the 
occaei.ro, the latter replied that “He re
gretted he was unable to attend in con
sequence of the recent death of Lis 
mother!"

At the Hastings Assizes Saturday, 
when Hamilton Scott, who had been 
convicted of forgery, was brought up for 
sentence, Judge Ruse eaid had the pris
oner committed the crime when in his 
sober senses he would have given him a 
life eenteece. Aa, however, he had done 
eo when intoxicated, and hid been en 
conraged to drink, he would, on Scott's 
signing the pledge, liberate him on bis 
own recognizances to appear fur sentence 
when called upon. The prisoner, who 
gladly accepted this condition, wae libe
rated.

The Clietoa New Era says:—“Infor
mation was laid hy Inspector Paisley 
•gainst Messrs S. Pike and P. Reynolds, 
for infraction of the Scott Act, and on 
Wednesday they plead guilty and were 
fined the statutory fine of $50. At 
Crediton, on Wednesday, Walter Clark 
and Wm. Mitchell, hotelkeepers, were 
up before Police Magistrate Wanlese and 
Mr Gover.lock, J. P. and plead guilty to 
« violation of the Act.peying their fine of 
850 and costa. Mr Scott, Clinton, ap
peared for the prosecution. " One Oke, 
of Exeter, was also convicted and fined.

Ha Lzst Hr* To Tkinx it Ontr.—It 
haa often been a sportsman's fate to misa 
and marvel at what seemed en account
ably easy shots, the reply given by his 
stalker to a gentleman who, after a series 
of inexcusable mieeee, remarked, “Well, 
Donald, whose fault wae It that timet" 
is admirable, and well pertrmye a sporto- 
man'a own feelings on such occasion. 
Quoth Donald, “Well, ho wasn’t more 
than a hundred yard», and it’s not my 
fault you missed him: and it wasn’t the 
fault of the stag, for lie stood etill en
ough: and it’* not the fsult of the rifle, 
for I ken well it’s a eight good one; so 
I’ll just leave it to you to think it over 
and find out whose fault it was.’

Not a Businssa Mascot.—“It is a 
curious fact that almost all the failures 
that have beeu announced tiering ‘he 
past week or two, are those of men who 
during the election campaign howled 
loudest about the prosperous condition 
of the country, and the disastrous 
results that would follow a change of

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
BEANTPOED,

COMMENCE THE SEASON ON

Tuesday and Wednesday, 5th and 6th April,
WITH A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Pattern Hats, Bonnets & Mantles
IMPORTED DIRECT 

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLES 

NOBBY SHORT WALKING JACKETS & DOLMANS
OTJR

Dress Goods Department
. OBEQTTXâD BE SSJHJXT™

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE, AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.
THE RANGE OF NEW SHADES IS LARGE, THE COMBINATIONS ARE ELEGANT. 

FRENCH WOOL DRESS GOODS, WITH HANDSOME COMBINATIONS’
BLACK AND COLORED MERV’S, IN PLAIN. STRIPE AND BROCHE. 

NEW PRINTS AND CHAMBREYS, WITH EMBROIDERIES TO MATCH.

WE SEND SAMPLES AND PAY EXPRESS CHARGES OR ALL PARCELS OF $5.00.

Brantford. March list, 1*7,

Tho Best rsssuis Fee la tbs 
The “Witt" fountain pee Ie the

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

thing yet invented in the way of 
feeding oen. It has a gold nib, 
uat ee a dipping pen does, end 
ai la. It is a writing wonder. A 
lie can be seen at tble office. Every 
awyer, doctor, cleryjrraan, school teach 

er and business man should hare one. 
Thoe. McGUlicuddy ie the local agent
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Uoduuch. March Si, ltor.
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On Tuesday, March 19th. the wife ef Thee. 
D. W. bailor, of a daughter.

MR.
In Oolboree Township, on Sueday, March 

37th, Christina, beloved wife of Alex. Yeung,
aged 46 years.
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Catarrh
Cleans ee th 
Head. Allay*
Inflammation 
Heals the Sores 
Restores the 
BensesofTaeto 
Smell Hearing 

A quick Relief. A positive Cure.
A particle to applied Into each nostril and ia 

agreeable. Price 50 cent» at Druggist» ; by 
mall, registered, 60 cents. Circular» free. 
«98-ly I ELY BROS., Druggists. Owego. N.Y.

GRATEFUL—COMPORTING.

EPPS’S CICI1
niUCAKFAST,

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the opérai lone el digest Ion 
and nutrition, end by a oarefnl application of 
the fine properties of well-eeleeted Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breehfaiU tables with 
e delicately flavored beverage which may save 

1 90 us many heavy doctors’ bills. It .la by the

y

judicious use of euch articles at diet that a 
constitution may he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundred» at subtle maladies ere 
fleeting around aa ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by heaping ourselves well fortlli. 
ed with pure blood and a properly Hour laced 
frame."—"Cirti Service Qantt*.“

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only la pocket» by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPfS I CO., Homoeopathic Chemists. 

i»7My London England.

FALL

WALL
PAPER

------ AT-

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE.

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC, I
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO i 

ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

BE* OUR PRICBB: >

Amusements.

speech. Mr Wilson in giving the deci- j__________
tion, said, he found it no easy matter | government. These poliiico-eommercial 

cide, the debate, but after a careful | physicians should now fisal theroselvee. 
weighing .of the points brought forward, j The appearance uf “Industrial League 
(a brief summary of which lie gave), he cart ions in a ehep-keeper’e window haa 
could bave no hesitation in giving the ■ generally been tolloweil by the failure of 
decision, in favor of the affirmative. I such shop keeper, and now it is an 
The meeting was closed by singing, amusing sight to eee these silly cartoons

picturing the great prosperity ef the 
country under Tory rule plastered ipon 
the window» of a bankrupt’* shop."—j 
Ottawa-Free Frees, 11 I

yair*.
Open from I to 6 p.m., end from 7 to 10 p.ro.

ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
LtaJiny Daily, W-rkly and IUuztratcJl 

Paptn, Magazine*, dbc,, on Fife. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Bl ee, 

granting tree use of I.lbrery and Heading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
3. MALCOM80N. CEO. PTIVENH.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 13th. 1833.

For flaps. Time Tables, Farrs.Tickets, <t-\
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
___  Agent.

OFFICE:—West Street, Opposite Telegraph 
Office. Don’t Forget tlie Place.

Goderich. Jan. 11th. 1887. Wi*.

Former Prier, Ile I# ISr. wow er.
“ lie to see, bow l»r.
" Me to Me. Bow Itr. 

These are laet year»' styles, but 1er

Hoteüeepers, Laadlorts or Teaaat!
TH£T AR£ JUST THE TIIIAS.

A Freeh Stock of American 
Papers Now on View.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-et., next door tu the Post Office. 
Goderich. March 1ft 1887.

FOUR DIPLOMAS t MEDAL
AWAB9I.D.

IMPERIAL- 

SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE,

Eto., Etc.

Aak your Grocer or Druggist for 
these Goods, *

or a?p!f to . .
GEO. B. COX,

British Exchange Hotel, Goderich.

THE IMPEKIAL I» i.nlvemaliy recognized 
a» the STANDARD BRAND.

For sal* by all leading Hotels, Club», etc.

SMPtaiAL MWEML WlfEX COURUT, 
mimh.to*.

3089-3m Beware of imitations.

WK flRLL

ENVELOPES
Wholesale au J Retail.

TN l$$zer

LAMP

J. WILSON S 
Prescription Drag Stare!

COURT HOUSE SQUIRE.

THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

No Globe,
No Chimney. 

No Smoke.

around the oil 
welL

Positively Non 
Explosive.

EVERY™ LAMP 
Guaranteed.

Made In allsMade In all Mylee 
-Table Bracket, 
to attach to shea 
Maestro,,,

Price,. $4£*
and upwards.

Warner C 4 White Machines
Tuc rfQT Pkaos and Organs,

I L_ U L. I J I all from the most celebrated maker,-cheap-all from the most celebrated makers-cheap- 
for Cash.

GEO. W. THOMSON.
Reeidence-rirnt House East of Smooth's 

Planing Mill. 207b-if

KINDS.

-WHITE

Business Envelopes 

“THE SIGNAL”

rnmniimmiBsimfl
undto make t-TO COME AND SEE THE

CHEAP

-PRINTING OFFICE.

HOW TO MAKE MONEL
Farmers and Horsemen can save money by 

buying Harness at
WM. ACHESON’S

MAMMOTH

mm . sïie v1 >Yeu-A88ortea stocK 01Finest Collection
Will sell off the Whole Stock at a Big Rednc- 

OF tion for Cash. Remember the Great 1» Dsvs

CHINA
ever opened cut In Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dee, Mb, 1386.

Next 60 Says. Ah 1 am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stock, I have determined to 
sell off mr Large and Well-Assorted Stock of 
Single and Double “
Trunks, Valises, V
Win sell off the Whole Stock at a Big L
lion for Cash. Remember the Great •• Day»
Ga*h Hale, l oll and Get Prices before pur
chasing elsewhere, ■muember Achesea'» 

Harm,» «hep. Hamilton SI reel. 
Goderich.

WM. ACHESON.
All outstanding book accounts to be fettled 

by cash or note srlthin I he next SO days. 
Goderich. Feb. 10.1887. to36-2m

Sale Bills Printed


